APIA PARK SPORTS COMPLEX
The Apia Park Sports Complex is another large multi-sport centre within Apia and houses the main
stadium for both Athletics and Rugby 7s and is situated approximately two kilometres east from the
centre of Apia. The Apia Park Sports Complex also hosts the sport of Tennis as well as the Opening
and Closing Ceremonies. The Complex is one of Samoa’s oldest and most revered sporting ground;
the last major Games, as well as, retrofit of the facility in preparation for those Games, was the XIII
South Pacific Games which Samoa hosted in 2007. Currently, the main stadium is home to the Samoa
National Rugby Union Team, Manu Samoa, and will host the All Blacks in early July 2015.
Apia Park Sports Complex can be located on Google Maps via the following link:
https://www.google.ws/maps/place/Apia+Park/@-13.835579,171.750671,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x16608cb0af601dd5
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Athletics

(Please note, the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay will
be installed and a retrofit is currently underway.)

Athletics will be hosted at the Main Stadium for two and a half days of competition and is the
only shared venue within SCYG2015. The main stadium has a seating capacity of 10,000, an
8-lane balsam all-weather synthetic 400m track which skirts the full sized rugby field. Also
within the field is a long jump pit, a shot put circle, a discus circle, a high jump area and a
javelin runway. Both male and female changing rooms with toilet facilities along with ancillary
meeting areas for Technical Officials, and results management are available during Games
time at the venue. Spectator seating is only partially shaded.

Rugby 7s

(Please note, the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay will
be installed and a current retrofit is underway.)

Rugby 7s will be hosted at the Main Stadium for two and a half days of competition and is the
only shared venue within SCYG2015 and will transition from Athletics on the afternoon of
Wednesday 09 September 2015. The main stadium has a seating capacity of 10,000, with a

full sized World Rugby-approved grass pitch skirted by an 8-lane balsam all-weather synthetic
400m track. There are warm-up areas available behind the stands on the east for Teams’ use
immediately prior to their match. Each team will be allocated an exclusive area within the
Team changing rooms located directly below the stadium seating with quick access to the
pitch. Both male and female changing rooms with toilet facilities and showers are available.
Also available are ancillary meeting areas for Technical Officials, and results management
during Games time at the venue. Spectator seating is only partially shaded.

Tennis

(Please note, the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay will
be installed and a current retrofit is underway.)
Situated adjacent to the Main Stadium, is the Tennis venue with seven ITF standard courts,
five of which have permanent fixed lighting. The courts have a plexi-pave surface with a two
storey viewing platform and meeting/technical rooms. The same courts will be used for both
practice and warm-up prior to daily competition. The venue has male and female changing
rooms complete with showers and toilet facilities. The venue has a seating capacity of 570;
the main seating area is shaded.

